Over the past few years, the use of 18650 form factor lithium-ion (Li-ion) cells have transitioned from primarily commercial applications to consumer/residential use. An evaluation of eight commercially available, circuit protected, 18650 form factor Li-ion cells were performed, with analysis focusing on a residential consumer evaluation of performance. As typical consumer cell usage occurs at a relatively low discharge rate, cells were evaluated between 4.2 V and 2.7 V at C/10, C/5, and C/2 discharge rates. The evaluated cells ranged from "high-cost" Panasonic, Hixon, Orbtronic, and EastValley cells to "low-cost" UltraFire (UF) and Eilong cells. Initial discharge comparisons revealed that no cells delivered their nameplate capacity, with a large overstatement of cell capacity occurring for low-cost cells. On average, high-cost cells delivered 92.5% of their advertised capacity, with low-cost cells delivering 20.6% at a C/10 rate. Basing consumer evaluation on a cost per unit capacity and/or cost per unit energy, even with this large overstatement in capacity, low-cost cells still offer an advantage over higher-cost alternatives. The average cost per amp-hour for each cell group ranged from $1.65 to $3.38 for the low-cost and high-cost cell groupings, respectively. Analysis of voltage profiles highlighted two chemistries used in cell production, coinciding with each cell grouping.
Introduction
Since commercialization by Sony in the early 1990s, the lithium-ion (Li-ion) battery has continued to define portable and rechargeable electrochemical energy. Initial use of Li-ion cells was concentrated primarily to cameras, camcorders, mobile phones, laptop computers and power tools [1] , but as demand for portable power increases, the ways in which these cells are used continue to grow and expand accordingly. At present, some of these uses include children's toys, medical devices, e-cigarettes, electric vehicles, and e-bikes, among others [2, 3] . Throughout the continued development of Li-ion battery technology, various form factors and chemistries have become available for both consumer (residential) and commercial use [4] , where consumers can now purchase Li-ion cells from numerous online retailers, ranging from 3.7 V-25 mAh small cells for children's toys to large 52 V-6.5 Ah e-bike battery packs, and larger. These commercially available cells come in both pouch cell packaging as well as cylindrical or prismatic hardware cells, and although many form factors are available, standardized sizes such as 18650 and 26650 type cells are currently produced in high quantities [5] . A large percentage of these standardized form factor cells are assembled into battery packs for various commercial applications, such as electric vehicles [6] and grid storage [7] . These packs, containing multiple cells assembled in series and parallel, generally contain ancillary equipment to monitor individual cell properties such as voltage and temperature. This equipment accompanies standard internal cell safety designs, such as positive temperature coefficient (PTC) devices and current interrupting devices (CID) [8] . PTCs are resettable devices in which cell resistance increases rapidly when a set temperature is reached, lowering cell current to acceptable levels [9] . CID protection operates as a pressure switch for cells when high internal pressures are reached-normally during misuse or overcharge. These devices disconnect internal components, eliminating further discharge through an external circuit [10] . Cells can also be purchased with additional protection in the form of over-discharge and overcharge protection circuitry installed. These are labeled as "protected" 18650 cells and can be differentiated by an increase in cell length (~69 mm) and a pronounced button top, as opposed to unprotected cells (~65 mm). These protections limit cell charging to a maximum voltage, and discharging to a minimum voltage.
For commercial applications, cells can be designed for a specific application, with performance evaluation and verification testing taking place under specific conditions, possibly mirroring cell use. For residential cells, consumers generally base their cell purchasing decisions on limited available performance data. High-cost cell manufacturers provide this performance data under a limited range of conditions, whereas low-cost cell manufactures typically only provide nominal discharge voltage and nameplate cell capacity [1] . These reporting methods could lead to an overstatement in cell capacity, which would make a lesser product more competitive.
For each residential cell application, different performance characteristics drive cell selection. These characteristics include cost, capacity, cycle life, and storage capability, among others [11, 12] . Based on this idea, an evaluation was performed on eight different commercially available protected 18650 Li-ion cells purchased through Amazon.com. This evaluation aimed to determine cell performance at lower rates, highlight any discrepancies in available cell data, and present results on a cost per capacity and cost per energy basis, while also noting differences in cell physical characteristics and electrode active material.
Materials and Methods
Physical characteristics from eight circuit-protected, commercially available 18650 form factor cells are recorded in Table 1 . These characteristics include mass, height, and diameter, along with the published cell nameplate capacity and nominal discharge voltage. The listed nameplate capacities are printed on the cell outer wrap alongside the cell nominal voltage. Two cells of each cell type were electrochemically characterized following physical measurements. For energy density calculations, the average height, diameter, and mass of each cell type was used, with the plus/minus value in Table 1 highlighting the manufacturing variability of the two cells tested for each type. From the data in Table 1 , the cells can be split into two distinct groups: High-cost cells (Panasonic, Hixon, Orbtronic, and EastValley), which cost between $7.45 and $15.00 per cell, and the low-cost cells (Eilong, UltraFire (UF)-Yellow, UF-Blue, and UF-Red), which cost between $1.50 and $2.31 per cell. These two cell groups are discernible through inspection of the cell height, diameter, nameplate capacity, mass, as well as variation in mass. All high-cost cells had a nameplate capacity of either 3400 mAh or 3500 mAh, while low-cost cell capacity was listed between 4000 mAh and 9800 mAh.
The low-cost cells showed a much larger variability in cell mass compared to high-cost cells, with the two UF-Red cells weighing between 32.55 g and 35.30 g, or demonstrating a variation of 4% from the average cell mass. The low-cost cells also weighed considerably less than the high-cost cells, with the average mass of the lower-cost cells being 74% that of the higher-cost alternatives. Figure 1 is an image of the eight cell types evaluated, where the cells are shown as purchased. Electrochemical characterization was performed at room temperature using an MTI-BST8-3 8-channel battery analyzer. All received cells had an initial voltage reading between 3.6 V and 3.8 V. Based on cell nameplate capacity and mass, the capacities of the low-cost cells were verified prior to cell characterization. One low-cost cell of each type was charged at 200 mA constant current to 4.2 V, followed by a constant voltage taper to 20 mA. Evaluated cells delivered between 975 mAh and 1250 mAh at a 40 mA discharge current to 2.7 V. For all follow-on characterization, the testing of low-cost cells was de-rated to a capacity of 1200 mAh. For both high-cost and low-cost cells, capacity was measured at three rates (C/10, C/5, and C/2) using the procedure outlined in Table 2 , with a relatively short three-minute rest following each charge and discharge step [13, 14] . For cell performance evaluation, relatively small discharge rates were used with a maximum occurring at C/2. For this consumer-based evaluation, discharge rates in most consumer products are relatively low and were covered by the presented range.
The calendar age of Li-ion cells also influences cell performance, affecting electrolyte, solid electrolyte interface (SEI), positive and negative electrodes, as well as internal mechanical stress [15] . This aging typically leads to a decrease in cell capacity and an increase in cell internal resistance. The age of the received cells was unknown, as no manufacturing date was available and thus is not reported here. Step Description 1 Discharge to 2.7 V @ C/10 2 Charge to 4.2 V @ C/5 rate with C/50 taper 3 Discharge to 2.7 V @ C/10 4
Repeat Steps 2-3 three times 5
Repeat Steps 2-4 @ C/5 discharge rate 6
Repeat Steps 2-4 @ C/2 discharge rate 7
Charge cell to 3.7 V
For the following results, average capacities between two cells from the same manufacturer are shown. Data presented in this matter demonstrate the average performance of a cell type purchased by an "everyday" consumer of protected 18650 cells. Electrochemical characterization was performed at room temperature using an MTI-BST8-3 8-channel battery analyzer. All received cells had an initial voltage reading between 3.6 V and 3.8 V. Based on cell nameplate capacity and mass, the capacities of the low-cost cells were verified prior to cell characterization. One low-cost cell of each type was charged at 200 mA constant current to 4.2 V, followed by a constant voltage taper to 20 mA. Evaluated cells delivered between 975 mAh and 1250 mAh at a 40 mA discharge current to 2.7 V. For all follow-on characterization, the testing of low-cost cells was de-rated to a capacity of 1200 mAh. For both high-cost and low-cost cells, capacity was measured at three rates (C/10, C/5, and C/2) using the procedure outlined in Table 2 , with a relatively short three-minute rest following each charge and discharge step [13, 14] . For cell performance evaluation, relatively small discharge rates were used with a maximum occurring at C/2. For this consumer-based evaluation, discharge rates in most consumer products are relatively low and were covered by the presented range.
The calendar age of Li-ion cells also influences cell performance, affecting electrolyte, solid electrolyte interface (SEI), positive and negative electrodes, as well as internal mechanical stress [15] . This aging typically leads to a decrease in cell capacity and an increase in cell internal resistance. The age of the received cells was unknown, as no manufacturing date was available and thus is not reported here. Table 2 . Test procedure for protected 18650 cells. 3-min rest following all charge and discharge steps.
Step Description 1 Discharge to 2.7 V @ C/10 2 Charge to 4.2 V @ C/5 rate with C/50 taper 3 Discharge to 2.7 V @ C/10 4
For the following results, average capacities between two cells from the same manufacturer are shown. Data presented in this matter demonstrate the average performance of a cell type purchased by an "everyday" consumer of protected 18650 cells.
Results

Capacity
Using the test procedure outlined in Table 2 , the discharge capacities from sixteen cells are shown in Figure 2 . These capacities are from cycles following the first discharge and full charge, with three discharges occurring at each rate: C/10, C/5, and C/2. Cell variability was always present to some degree between two cells of the same cell type, but was noticeably more pronounced in the low-cost cells. Eilong cells showed the highest capacity variation through the nine cycles, and the UF-Red cells showed the highest variation in performance between the cells, highlighted by the capacity fade of only one cell over nine cycles.
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Comparing cell voltage profiles offers a perspective into cell chemistry without performing destructive physical analysis. Figure 3 compares cell voltage profiles for one cell of each type discharged at a C/10 rate.
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Figure 2. Cell capacity vs. cycle number for (A) low-cost and (B) high-cost cells, with cycles 1-3
performed at rate C/10, cycles 4-6 at C/5, and cycles 7-9 at C/2, based on cell nameplate capacity (lowcost cells all de-rated to 1200 mAh capacity rating).
Comparing cell voltage profiles offers a perspective into cell chemistry without performing destructive physical analysis. Figure 3 compares cell voltage profiles for one cell of each type discharged at a C/10 rate. Figure 3A ) and normalized discharge voltage profile ( Figure 3B) . Again, these cell groups match up well with the low-cost and high-cost cells. Visually, Figure 3A offers little in terms of cell chemistry, while Figure 3B highlights a difference in voltage profile, normalized to cell discharge capacity. Based on package labeling, one would expect similar normalized voltage profiles, since all cells had a nominal voltage rating of 3.7 V for a 4.2 V maximum charge voltage. This 3.7 V rating is typically associated with lithium cobalt dioxide (LCO) cathode chemistry, paired with a graphite anode, while a lower rating of 3.6 V usually points to a nickel-based chemistry, paired with graphite for a 4.2 V charge voltage. A nominal voltage rating of 3.3 V will usually confirm a lithium iron phosphate (LFP) cathode/graphite anode pairing. Although all cells were labeled as 3.7 V, the two groups of cells shown in Figure 3B are most likely from different cathode active materials used in cell production.
During the lithiation and de-lithiation of cathode materials, each material produces a different voltage profile and voltage versus Li/Li + for the same percentage discharge (4.2-2.7 V), corresponding to active material content, composition, binder, particle size, temperature, electrode loading, and rate, among others [16] . Similar effects, to a lesser degree, were noted for negative electrodes, as the majority of negative electrode capacity occurs within 100 mV versus Li/Li + [17] . Other cell design parameters, such as negative to positive matching ratio, also result in small variations of cell voltage profiles [18] . Pairing these effects, the large differences observed between the high-cost and low-cost cell groups are believed to be the result of different positive electrode active materials.
An additional indicator of different cell chemistries is the voltage drop-off, which occurs between 90% and 100% state of discharge. LCO material typically exhibits a steep drop in voltage which can be observed in Figure 3B for the low-cost cells, compared to the high-cost cells, which demonstrated a less-extreme voltage decay [4] . These two distinct groupings of cells directly match both the high and low capacity groupings from Figure 3A , as well as the previously discussed high-cost and low-cost cell groupings. Comparing these normalized discharge profiles, it is believed that the Eilong and UF cells contain LCO cathode material, while Panasonic, Hixon, Orbtronic, and EastValley cells contain a nickel-based cathode material, possibly nickel cobalt aluminum oxide (NCA). Although material cost inevitably affects cell cost, the cost difference noted in cell types is not believed to be the result of the active cathode material cost, as LCO and NCA have similar material costs [19] . This price difference is believed to be related to material content, expressed by the large difference in cell mass, along with differences in the cell manufacturing process.
Rate Capability
Following C/10 discharge capacity and voltage profile comparisons, cells were discharged at C/5 and C/2 rates. Again, these rates were based on nameplate capacity for the high-cost cell group and de-rated 1200 mAh capacity for the low-cost cell group. The data presented in Table 3 are the discharge capacity delivered at each rate, as well as the percentage of cell nameplate capacity delivered at each rate. It should be noted that no cells delivered their nameplate capacity at any discharge rate, with Hixon and Orbtronic cells delivering the highest percentage of the cell nameplate capacity at the C/10 rate, being 96.0% and 97.1% or 3264 mAh and 3399 mAh, respectively. As expected, all de-rated low-cost cells delivered a small percentage of the nameplate capacity. For a C/10 rate, UF-Red cells delivered the maximum, at 25.3%, while Eilong cells delivered the minimum, at 9.6%. These low percentage performance numbers are a direct result of an overstatement of cell capacity.
For further rate capability analysis, cell discharge capacities at C/5 and C/2 rates were normalized to percentage of C/10 discharge capacity (Figure 4 ). This method of cell evaluation eliminates any bias or benefit from overstated capacity by cell manufacturing, packaging, or distribution entities. delivered the maximum, at 25.3%, while Eilong cells delivered the minimum, at 9.6%. These low percentage performance numbers are a direct result of an overstatement of cell capacity.
For further rate capability analysis, cell discharge capacities at C/5 and C/2 rates were normalized to percentage of C/10 discharge capacity (Figure 4 ). This method of cell evaluation eliminates any bias or benefit from overstated capacity by cell manufacturing, packaging, or distribution entities. Normalizing discharge rate performance to C/10 capacity revealed that there was little to no statistical difference in rate capability between the high-cost and low-cost 18650 cells. A C/5 capacity retention of 97.2-98.1%, compared to C/10 capacity was observed between all cell types. Capacity retention at a C/2 rate, compared to C/10, delivered 92.3-95.9%, with UF-Red cells delivering the minimum, and Orbtronic cells delivering the maximum.
Cost/Energy
The cost for cells purchased from online vendors is provided in Table 4 , along with cost per unit capacity (Ah) and unit energy (Wh). The data presented in Table 4 are based on cell nameplate capacity and nominal voltage labeling. This data summary represents the data that is typically available to consumers purchasing protected 18650 cells. Based on this table, the low-cost cells are clearly the best purchase, with Eilong cells costing $0.18/Ah and $0.05/Wh, compared to Orbtronic cells costing $4.28/Ah and $1.16/Wh. This method of cell evaluation is one of many, as type of cell use would dictate which performance characteristics are critical for selection. Alternative selection criteria may be based on capacity, cycle life, performance at desired temperature, minimum charge time, gravimetric energy density, and power performance, among others. Normalizing discharge rate performance to C/10 capacity revealed that there was little to no statistical difference in rate capability between the high-cost and low-cost 18650 cells. A C/5 capacity retention of 97.2-98.1%, compared to C/10 capacity was observed between all cell types. Capacity retention at a C/2 rate, compared to C/10, delivered 92.3-95.9%, with UF-Red cells delivering the minimum, and Orbtronic cells delivering the maximum.
The cost for cells purchased from online vendors is provided in Table 4 , along with cost per unit capacity (Ah) and unit energy (Wh). The data presented in Table 4 are based on cell nameplate capacity and nominal voltage labeling. This data summary represents the data that is typically available to consumers purchasing protected 18650 cells. Based on this table, the low-cost cells are clearly the best purchase, with Eilong cells costing $0.18/Ah and $0.05/Wh, compared to Orbtronic cells costing $4.28/Ah and $1.16/Wh. This method of cell evaluation is one of many, as type of cell use would dictate which performance characteristics are critical for selection. Alternative selection criteria may be based on capacity, cycle life, performance at desired temperature, minimum charge time, gravimetric energy density, and power performance, among others. Table 5 shows a similar data comparison, using cell capacity delivered at a C/10 rate. A voltage de-rating of 100 mV was also used for cell types with a lower nominal discharge voltage, as shown in Figure 3B . Based on C/10 discharge data, the low-cost cells still offer a consumer advantage when comparing cost per capacity or cost per energy. Other possible determining factors for purchasing cells could be volumetric and gravimetric energy density. We also provide gravimetric energy density, which is typically not critical for fixed form factor consumer selection, and as expected, the high-cost cells showed a gravimetric energy density that was approximately double that of the low-cost cells. Volumetric energy density is also provided, as large variations in cell dimensions were observed (Table 1) . Similar to the gravimetric energy density data, the volumetric energy density data showed a 2-3× improvement when evaluating high-cost 18650 cells compared to the lower-cost alternatives.
Conclusions
As the consumer/residential markets for protected 18650 Li-ion cells continue to grow, numerous manufacturers are marketing protected versions of cells, which historically have been available as unprotected cells for commercial battery pack applications. Numerous cells available for purchase were found to have a large overstatement of cell capacity-namely the lower-cost UF and Eilong type cells. Although capacity is not the only evaluation criterion, this listed cell capacity is normally the only data available for consumers when specifically purchasing cells online. A quick "best bang for my buck" evaluation is performed, and cells are purchased with highly overstated capacities. However, the results showed that when this overstated capacity was normalized to cell performance, these low-cost cells were still the best option when evaluated on a cost per amp-hour selection criteria, with UF-Blue cells costing $1.25/Ah. Regardless, caution is highly stressed when considering cell type, as use is the primary driver for cell selection. Cells used as reserve cells, for example in an emergency flashlight or survival kit, would prioritize cell capacity, reliability, and low self-discharge over cost-effectiveness as selection criteria. 
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